GENERAL EDUCATION HISTORY REQUIREMENT

Approved Courses for Students Admitted or Readmitted Fall 2015 or Later

Complete one course in pre-modern history and one course in modern history from the list of approved courses satisfying the history general education requirement (6 credit hours). The two courses do not have to be taken from the same department or in sequence.

Approved Courses

Pre-Modern Era

Classics (CLAS) 105  
*History (HIST) 101  
History (HIST) 103  
History (HIST) 115  
Honors (HONS) 121  
Jewish Studies (JWST) 210

Modern Era

*History (HIST) 102  
History (HIST) 104  
History (HIST) 116  
Honors (HONS) 131  
Jewish Studies (JWST) 215

*History 101 and 102 are not offered by the College of Charleston but continue to be available through approved transfer credit.
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